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Ephesians 4:4~ One body there is, and one spirit, even as you were called 
in the one hope, to which you were called. 

1· Paul now reasons with his spirit anointed brothers.  There 
is only one body of Christ, and they are all members of it.  There 
is only one spirit within them all, coming from the one source, 
Yehowah God.  They were all called to just one hope, that of 
being a new creation, and having immortality, and coming into 
God’s very presence, to serve him there forever. 

[Question]   How many bodies of Christ are there? 

[Question]   How many spirits are there? 

[Question]   How many hopes do they look forward to attaining, and 
what is that hope? 

2· Since this is the single hope to which they were all called, 
there is no cause in any of this, for division within the 
congregation of God.  They should be fitly united as one body is 
united, with all of its members cooperating and working together 
in peace. 

[Question]   Since these things are so, then should they be all united in 
thought and mind? 

[Question]   How then, should the body work together and cooperate 
together? 

3· So we, although many, are one body in union with Christ, 
but members belonging individually to one another. 
(Romans 12:5) 

[Question]   What are all anointed Christians, though many different 
members of the body of Christ, and who do we collectively belong to? 

4· And that he might fully reconcile both peoples in one body 
to God through the torture stake, because he had killed off 
the enmity by means of himself. (Ephesians 2:16) 

[Question]   What does the torture stake of the Christ kill off, between 
Jews and Gentiles? 

5· Now there are varieties of gifts, but there is the same 
spirit. (1 Corinthians 12:4) 

[Question]   What does the same spirit do differently within individual 
members of the body? 
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6· Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, for 
according to his great mercy he gave us a new birth to a 
living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
the dead. (1 Peter 1:3) 

[Question]   Why is Yehowah God the father to be blessed forever, by 
his anointed sons? 

7· But he who is joined to the Lord is one spirit. (1 Corinthians 
6:17) 

[Question]   What is anyone who is joined to the Lord, in the spirit? 

8· Because there is one loaf, we, although many, are one 
body, for we are all partaking of that one loaf. (1 
Corinthians 10:17) 

[Question]   What does the one loaf symbolize about the body? 

 


